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“When the sun is shining I can do anything; no 

mountain is too high, no trouble too difficult to 

overcome.”      – Wilma Rudolph 

 

 

      As you do your homework, sing it along  

Lazy lazy summer days  

unwind slowly, sun ablaze 

sweetly scented air abounds,  

LET’S HAVE SOME FUN AND  

JUMP AROUND 

  

 

Dear Parents, 

In these hard times, the little things we can do for our mental health 

and self care can go a long way in helping our children deal with the 

isolation, caused by the lockdown, and will help you grow closer as a 

family. 

 

A. Some of the suggested activities that you 

can do as a family are mentioned below: 

1. Prepare a well being plan for self. 

2. Stick to routines or starting new ones. 

3. Get up and go to sleep at regular times. 

4. Dress up properly.  

5. Exercise daily.  

6. Stay connected- have video chats with family, friends and        

colleagues. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

7.Open up about how you are feeling and ask  

    others how they are feeling. 

8. Engage in hobbies and things that you enjoy. 

9. Do karaoke, read, solve puzzles, play board games, etc. 

10. Set up a worry window. Write down all your worries throughout 

the day and give yourself permission to think about them during a 

specific time of the day. 

11. Engage in well being practices. Use meditation and mindfulness 

apps. 

12. Keep a gratitude journal. Writing down three things you are 

grateful for every day. Congratulate yourself and others on having a 

"MEGA DAY". 

13. Take out time for Music, Family, Reading, Singing, Laughing. 

14. Set Challenges- Encourage each other to take up new activities and 

complete them. 

15. Be Creative with Space- Find a corner in the house and allow 

yourself and your children to decorate it. 

16. Involve children while preparing meals. 

17. Learn foreign languages through online courses available. 

18. Visit famous cities of the world using Google street view. 

19. Learn basic first aid online. 

20. HAVE TRUST AND HOPE. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Communicating with your child 

We encourage you to start and finish each day with a simple check-

in. These check-ins can be a regular part of each day. 

1. Morning check ins 

In the morning, ask: 

• What are you learning today? 

• What are your learning targets or goals?  

• How will you be spending your time? 

• What resources do you need? 

• What support do you need? 

2. Afternoon check-ins 

In the afternoon, ask: 

• What did you learn today? 

• What was challenging? You could come up with a way to deal 

with the same problem if it comes up again. 

• Consider three things that went well today. Why were they good?  

• Are you ok? Do you need to ask your teacher for something? Do 

you need help with something to make tomorrow more successful? 
 

These questions allow your child to: 

• process the instructions they get from their teachers 

• help them organise themselves and set priorities. 

 You could also check-in with your child throughout the day. This                   

depends on your child’s needs. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

During these times with time to spare, the school is doing its best to 

keep the students engaged though holiday homework, assignments, 

worksheets etc. but as parents you are urged to keep a watchful eye on 

your wards and stop them from engaging in any of the following 

activities.     

 

1. Excessive use of mobile phones. 

2. Playing online games like Pubg, Grand  

Theft Auto, Call of Duty etc. 

3. Spending a lot of time alone away from family members. 

 

  

Let’s take this time to start afresh and lead a 

healthy life with our loved ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

1. The given holiday homework will be done in the notebook specified 

or on loose A4 sheets, that will be compiled in stick files/ button 

folder, subject wise. 

 

2. The homework should be done neatly. 

 

3. It will be submitted to the respective subject teachers once the 

school reopens. 
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ENGLISH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               SUMMARY SENTENCE:  

            (1) At/in/on this picture I (2) can see/am seeing/could see an elephant in a kitchen.  

    BASIC FACTS: There are 3 guests (3) sit/sitting/to sit at the dining table. (4) Left to them/On  

left/On  

their left the host is serving fried chicken on a plate. She is smiling (5) at/to/on the others. The 

elephant is  standing behind the table. It (6) putting/has/is its trunk on the table (7) 

between/under/over two of the guests. The elephant is (8) so/as/that huge that it fills the entire 

kitchen. It’s so huge that it’s knocking over the lamp on the ceiling and the picture on the wall. 

The glass in the frame looks (9) break/broke/broken. The elephant looks (10) 

frightening/frightened/to frighten because it is in a very uncomfortable situation. 

THE PEOPLE:  
Everybody (11) seems/is seeming/seemed confused (12) accept/except/expect the host. Two 

guests are looking (13) at/on/to the elephant’s trunk on the table and the food scattered (=lying) 

on the table. The third guest is looking (14) out/on the other side/away as if he was trying to 

ignore the unpleasant situation.  

CONCLUSION:  

(15) I’m looking/To look/Looking at this picture I’m reminded (16) of/to/for the phrase, “bull 

in a china shop” which means that someone is clumsy when they should be careful, (17) 

since/because of/that’s why the elephant is causing quite some trouble here. I’m 

(18)thinking/knowing/wondering who invited it to the dinner. It (19) maybe/may have 

been/may was the host because the elephant could be her pet. 

 
 

Task: Circle the correct choice and rewrite the story: 
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                         On a Deserted Island 

        Imagine that you are stranded on a desert island. 
What things do you need? What 

would you do to survive? If you 

were only allowed to take five 

things with you, what would you 

take and why? Important fact to 

remember - there is no electricity 

on the island! 

 
My survival kit: 

       1.   
 

 
2. 

 
3. 

 
4. 

       How I would survive on the deserted island: 
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Stuck at home because of Covid 19 

                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello, I’m Rosie. I’m 12 years old and I live in a flat in 

London. Staying at home is a bit boring, but it’s better 

than going to school. I get up late and I play video 

games. My mum is a key worker – she is a nurse, so she 

has to go to work. I keep the flat clean and tidy. In the 

afternoon, I do school work. The teachers check up on 

me, so I have to do it. I stretch my legs by walking 

round the block of flats for about an hour. I keep away 

from everybody else, obviously.  

Answer: Yes, she is/No, she isn’t. Yes, she does/No, 

she doesn’t 

1. Does Rosie live in Manchester?                                                                   

2. Is she 12 years of age?                                 

3. Does she think isolation is fun? 

4. Does she watch TV in the morning? 

5. Is her mum a key worker? 

6. Does she do her schoolwork in the afternoon? 

7. Does she do the housework? 

8. Does she take some exercise for one hour a day?  

                           Hi, my name is Jack and I am 

____. .                        I really ___ my friends, 

that’s the              worst t      worst thing about 

having to stay at ___! I kind of miss school as 

well. I like school and I am trying to keep __ 

with my school work. The teachers ___ us lots of 

stuff and it’s really good. I enjoy carrying out 

research ___. I have two brothers. They are both 

younger ___ me. We don’t usually play together, 

but we do ___!  We have a kick about every 

afternoon in the ___. Normally, my dad doesn’t 

let us play football in the garden, but, well, times 

are very ____ now, aren’t they? In the evening, 

we play video games or ____ a bit of TV. It’s 

not too bad at the ___, but I hope we get back to 

normal soon! 

 

Replace the words: tasks, garden, watch, now, 

than, miss, home, up, send, different, moment, 

thirteen     

How do, my name is William. I’m fourteen. These 

days, I get up at 10 or 10:30, play video games for 

about an hour and then I log on to do my school work. I 

spend a couple of hours on that. Most of it is boring, but 

there’s not much else to do. Both my parents are 

working from home, online, and that sometimes means 

that the connection is really slow. I have two sisters and 

sometimes, we are all online together, then the 

connection times out. Luckily, there is a big field at the 

back of our house and I can go out for a kickabout. 

There’s one or two other kids out as well, but we keep 

away from each other. One good thing is we all sit 

down together for our evening meal and have a good 

chat.  

Answer True or false: Correct the false sentences: 

1. William gets up early. 

2. He plays video games till 2pm 

3. They have problems with the internet 

4. There are other kids around, but he keeps away  

from them. 

5. The family dine separately in the evening.  

Answer the questions. 

a) What time do you get up, these days? 

b) How long do you spend playing video games? 

c) How long do you spend doing school work? 

d) What is the quality of the work your teachers 

are sending? Could they do better or are they 

making a good job of it? 

e) Are you able to do some exercise every day? 

Describe the exercise you take. 

f) Are you learning anything new? 

g) Are you reading any good books? 

h) What do you miss most about school? 

i) Are you getting on well with other family 

members, or are there tensions? 

j) Is there anything you could do to be more 

helpful at home? 

k) Is there anything you can do to make sure this 

lockdown time works out OK for you?  
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                 Animal Riddles 2  

Can you find out what I am? 

                    

 

 

  

I can fly. 

I am not a bird. 

I sleep during the day. 

I am black. 

____________________ 

I live in China. 

I am a kind of bear. 

I am black and white. 

I eat bamboo. 

____________________ 

I have four legs. 

I live on the farm. 

I bleat. 

I give milk. 

___________________ 

I am a small animal. 

I like sugar. 

I have six legs. 

I am red or black. 

I live in the sea. 

I am not a fish. 

You can’t eat me. 

I usually have 5 arms. 

____________________ 

 

I’m a kind of pet. 
I am orange. 

I live in a bowl. 

I can swim. 

____________________ 

 

I am a small pet. 

I don’t have a tail. 
I keep food in my cheeks. 

I am active at night. 

_________________

___ 

I live in the forest. 

I eat grass. 

People hunt me. 

I have 

antlers.__________ 

 

____________ 

_ 

____ 

_______ 

 

I have two legs. 

I lay eggs. 
I live on the farm. 

I cluck. 

____________________ 

I can fly. 

I have six legs. 

I am yellow and black. 

I collect honey. 

I am a small pet. 

Some people eat me. 

I am not a pig. 

I’m not from Guinea. 

____________________ 

You can ride me. 
I don’t drink often. 

I live in the desert. 

I have a hump. 

____________________ 

I live on the farm. 

I look like a horse, 

but have longer ears. 

I bray or hee-

how.________________

_ 

I eat grass. 

I live in Africa. 

I am black and white. 

I look like a horse. 

___________________ 

I can swim. 

I have eight arms. 
I have a soft body. 

I can change colour. 

_________________

_ 

I’m a wild animal. 

I howl. 

I hunt in packs. 

I look like a dog. 

You can eat me. 

I am white. 

I bleat or baa. 

I give wool. 

__________________ 

I live in the forest. 
I can be dangerous. 

I am black or brown. 

I like fruit and honey. 

____________________ 

 

I have no legs. 

I can swim very well. 

I look like a snake. 

I am 

slippery.__________ 

I can swim. 

I have a hard shell. 

I move sideways. 

I have eight legs. 

____________________ 

 

I have four legs. 

I live in the field. 
I am cunning or sly. 

I love chickens. 

____________________ 
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What’s in the fridge? 

1.Maria went grocery shopping and filled her 

fridge with delicious food. Let’s see if she bought 

everything she had on her shopping list. Cross out 

the products she already has in the fridge. 

Shopping List 
ham 

sour cream 

jam 

apple 

bananas 

chocolate 

cookies 

orange juice 

wine 

eggplant 

fried chicken 

cheese 

carrots 

milk 

honey 
yogurt 
peach 
fish 
steak 
cucumber 
sparkling 
water 
grape 
pepper 
chocolate 
cake 
beer 
pineapple 
eggs 
onions 

2.Help Maria sort out the food in her 

fridge according to the list below. 

DAIRY MEAT 

  

  

  

FRUIT VEGETABLES 

  

  

  

  

DRINKS SWEETS 

  

  

  

  

 

3. Maria loves pancakes. Looking through her 

fridge, she noticed she has everything to make 

them. Following her old grandma recipe’s 

instructions she observes that the letters faded out. 

Help her complete the recipe. 

 

 

 

- 1 cup m__k 

- 1 large e__ 

- 1 cup all purpose 

flour 

- 2 tablespoons 

sugar 

- 1 tablespoon 

baking powder 

 

In a bowl whisk together 

the mi__ and __gs, then 

add the dry ingredients 

fl__r, sug__ and bakin_ 

po____. Heat a large 

skilletand for each 

pan___e put 2 or 3 

spoons of batter onto the 

skillet. Cook on each side 

until it gets a bit golden 

brown. Enjoy! 
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Anzac Biscuits Recipe           

Ingredients  (link the vocabulary to the images) 

 1 cup of plain flour 

 1 cup of rolled oats 

 1 cup of desiccated coconut 

 ¾ cup of brown sugar 

 125 g. of butter 

 2 tablespoons of golden syrup 

 1 teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda 

  
 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

Method 

1) Preheat the oven to 160°C. 
2) Put the flour into a large bowl. Add the oats, coconut and brown sugar. Stir. 
3) Melt the butter in a saucepan and add the golden syrup and two 

tablespoons of water. 
4) Stir the bicarbonate of soda in the liquid mixture.  
5) Add the two mixtures and mix. 
6) Place the mixture into balls, on a baking tray.     Press with 

a fork. 
7) Put in the oven for 10 minutes. 
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Helping your mother in the kitchen is the best help you can provide to your mother during your 

vacation. Learn any recipe from your mother/father and shoot your own cookery video. Also pen 

(write)down the recipe step by step.(Cook in the supervision of your elders) 

 

 

Writing a recipe 

INGREDIENTS: 

 ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

RECIPE: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Idioms 

Each sentence below contains a common idiom. Read the sentence. Then, on the line below, rewrite the sentence 

to convey the same meaning without using the idiom.  

1. I have a test tomorrow, so I have to hit the books.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Angela changes her mind at the drop of a hat.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. I need to make a decision, but I am caught between two stools. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 4. After years of effort, my business is finally in the black.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. I don’t trust him, so I decided to keep an eye on him.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Things always go wrong when someone jumps the gun.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Genine was disappointed, but she kept her chin up. . 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. As it turns out, Ellie’s theory hit the nail on the head. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 9. I thought that what Fran did to Ian was a really low blow. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Types of nouns 

Q- Circle all the nouns in the following passage. Then sort them into the correct boxes. 

 

That night Muck could not sleep at all. The little monster didn’t even dare close his eyes. 

At any moment George could wake up and aim that terrifying, bright spotlight right onto 

Muck where he was crouched behind a pair of shoes in the open cupboard. Things had 

been like this since George started reading Monster Myths, a collection of stories that 

treats all monsters as vicious villains and twists a history of hatred around to blame 

monsters of doing things to people that people really do to monsters! 

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collective nouns Abstract nouns 

Proper nouns Common nouns 
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Editing: Spelling and punctuation 

Kurt’s writing is as messy as his cupboards. He really needs your help to tidy up! 

Help Kurt edit his homework by filling in the missing punctuation marks and 

correcting the spelling errors in his descriptive paragraphs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

my weekend was awfull. It was raining cats and dogs and it wouldnt stop! who can do 

anthing fun in such misrebel whether i complained to Mom and begged Dad to move us 

to a diffrent county wear it doesnt ever rain. Well that was a big mistake. Dad made it is 

hission to prove that stayng indoors can be fun. Fist he made us back a “family cake”. 

Then he made my sister and i watsh a boring movie about dinosaurs. Of coarse, my sister 

got scared and cried for ours, even thou i told her overandover that dinosaurs couldnt eat 

people because their were no peopel around in the dinosaur age. as if all that wasnt bad 

enough he ruined the only fun thing we did, witch was building tents in the lounge. he 

made me share my tent with my sister! It was the worse nite of my live. 
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Books are the quietest and the most constant friends; they are the most accessible and wisest teachers. 

Reading makes children smarter as it keeps brain active and engaged in a thought process and it makes 

them more knowledgeable. Children are very creative by nature and reading boosts their creativity, as 

they are able to imagine things while reading. It also improves their vocabulary, which is a great tool in 

learning languages. 

These are some books your child could read in summers and from which she/he can learn many new things 

Suggested List Of Books For Primary Classes 

1. Charlotte's Web by E.B. White 

2. The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett 

3. Anne of Green Gables by L.M. Montgomery 

4. Matilda by Roald Dahl 

5. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl 

6. Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak 

7. Little House in the Big Woods by Laura Ingalls Wilder 

8. A Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine L'Engle 

9. Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein 

10. Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone by J.K. Rowling 

11. The Hobbit, or There and Back Again by J.R.R. Tolkien 

12. Green Eggs and Ham by Dr. Seuss 

13. Little House on the Prairie by Laura Ingalls Wilder 

14. A Little Princess by Frances Hodgson Burnett 

15. Pippi Long Stocking by Astrid Lindgren 

16. Winnie-the-Pooh by A.A. Milne 

17. Heidi by Johanna Spyri 

18. The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle 

19. Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise Brown 

20. The Chick and the Duckling’ by Mira Ginsburg 

21. The Giving Tree by Shell Silverstein 

22. Corduroy by Don Freeman 

23.  
Here is a list of few links, which you can follow. Children love to watch and read stories and listen 

and learn new poems. 

www.freechildrenstories.com 

https://magicblox.com 

https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poems/children/funny/ 

https://www.dltk-holidays.com/summer/mfield.htm 

http://www.magickeys.com/books/ 

https://monkeypen.com/pages/free-childrens-books 

  

https://monkeypen.com/pages/free-childrens-books
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HINDI 

https://youtu.be/t2pYMHDDvQM  

1´ kaoraonaa jaOsaI mahamaarI sao bacaava saMbaMiQat inado-SaaoM ko ica~ banaaeM tqaa ]naka 

vaNa-na ]%tr puistka³kâpI´ maoM ilaiKe. 

2´ khanaI laoKna ko samaya Qyaana rKnao yaaogya baataoM kao va ide gae ica~  kI 

sahayata sao ek iSaxaap`d khanaI SaIYa-k saiht 70 – 80 SabdaoM maoM 

]%trpuistka³kâpI´ yaa e4 SaIT pr ilaiKe. 

khanaI saunanao ko ilae }pr ide gae ilaMk kao KaolaoM : 

khanaI laoKna –  mana ko BaavaaoM tqaa ivacaaraoM kao vya@t krnao ka mah%%vapUNa- 

saaQana laoKna hO. khanaI laoKna kI sahayata sao hma ApnaI klpnaa ka 

ivastar kr sakto hOM. ica~aoM kao doKkr khanaI kI rcanaa krnaa sarla tqaa 

AakYa-k hO. 

ica~aoM kao doKkr khanaI ilaKto samaya Qyaana donao yaaogya baatoM – 

 ica~aoM kao doKkr tqaa ide gae saMkot – ibaMduAaoM kao ivastar dokr khanaI 

ka ivakasa krnaa. 

 ica~aoM ko AaQaar pr pa~aoM ka inaQaa-rNa krnaa. 

 khanaI ka SaIYa-k³naama´ ilaKnaa. 

 GaTnaaeÐ k`mabad\Qa haonaI caaihe. 

 vaa@ya CaoTo–CaoTo haonao caaihe. 

]dahrNa – 

³saMkot ibaMdu – BaUKa ku%ta‚ maasa ka TukD,a imalanaa‚ nadI ka pula par kr 

jaMgala jaanaa‚ ApnaI prCa[ - doKnaa‚ mana maoM laalaca Aanaa ´ 

                        laalacaI ku%ta 

ek baar kI baat hO. ek ku%to kao bahut BaUK lagaI. Baaojana kI Kaoja, maoM vah 

jaMgala maoM BaTkta rha‚ pr ]sao Kanao ko ilae kuC BaI na imalaa.BaTkta huAa 

vah maasa kI dukana ko saamanao sao inaklaa. ]sakI naja,r maasa ko TukD,o pr 

pDI. dukana ka maailak vahaÐ nahIM qaa. ku%to nao JaT sao maasa ka TukD,a ]zayaa  

https://youtu.be/t2pYMHDDvQM
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AaOr Baaga gayaa. vah maasa ka TukD,a SaaMt sqaana pr baOzkr Kanaa caahta qaa. 

]sanao nadI ka pula par kr jaMgala jaanao ko baaro maoM saaocaa. 

jaba vah pula par kr rha qaa‚ tao ]sao panaI maoM ApnaI prCa[- idKa[- dI. ]sao 

lagaa ik panaI maoM BaI ek ku%ta hO AaOr ]sako pasa BaI maasa ka TukD,a hO. 

ku%to ko mana maoM laalaca Aa gayaa . vah panaI vaalao ku%to ka BaI maasa ka TukD,a 

laonao ko ilae BaaOMka AaOr ]sako Apnao mauÐh sao BaI maasa ka TukD,a panaI maoM igar 

gayaa. ]sao vah maasa ka TukD,a panaI maoM bahut duK huAa AaOr vah BaUKa hI 

jaMgala kI trf cala pD,a. 

   iSaxaa – laalaca baurI balaa hO.  

inamna ica~aoM tqaa saMkot ibaMduAaoM kI sahayata sao khanaI ilaKoM – 

³saMkot ibaMdu – BaUKa baCD,a tqaa GaaoD,a‚ jaMgala maoM jaanaa‚ fla }ÐcaoM qao‚ ek –dUsaro 

kI sahayata‚poT Bar kr KuSaI–KuSaI Gar jaanaa ´ 

 

3´ mauhavaro –vao vaa@yaaMSa jaao saamaanya Aqa- na batakr ivaSaoYa Aqa- batato hOM‚ 

mauhavaro khlaato hOM. 
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]dahrNa 

baoTa – maaÐ‚ maoro poT maoM caUho kUd rho hOM.  

[sa vaa@ya maoM poT maoM caUho kUdnaa Sabd ka ivaSaoYa Aqa- bahut BaUK laganaa hO. 

mauhavaraoM kao ]nako Aqaao-M sao imalaakr vaa@ya banaaeM – 

k´ AaÐKaoM pr baOzanaa                      1 proSaana krnaa 

K´ Aaga–babaUlaa haonaa                      2 bahut sammaana krnaa 

ga´ naak maoM dma krnaa                    3 gaussaa Aanaa 

Ga´ A@la ka duSmana                      4 baoifk ̀hao,naa 

D,́  naaO–dao gyaarh haonaa                    5 bahut maUK- 

ca´ GaaoDo baoca kr saaonaa                    6 Baaga jaanaa 

C´ Agar–magar krnaa                     7 baurI trh hranaa 

ja´ AMga–AMga mausakanaa                     8 Tala maTaola krnaa 

Ja´ C@ko CuDanaa                        9 kizna kama 

Ha´ ToZ,I KIr                           10 bahut KuSa haonaa 

4´ AnaucCod–laoKna:–  

 iksaI ek vaa@ya ‚ ivacaar‚ AnauBava‚ dRSya Aaid pr lagaBaga 90–100 SabdaoM 

maoM Apnao ivacaaraoM kao p`stut krnaa AnaucCod–laoKna khlaata hO.  

 ]sako vaa@ya ek–dUsaro sao jauD,o haoto hOM. 

 [samaoM vyaqa- baataoM kao nahIM ilaKa jaata.  

 BaaYaa sarla tqaa spYT haonaI caaihe. 

 [sao ek laya maoM ilaKa jaata hO.  

 [sao Alaga–Alaga pMi@tyaaoM maoM nahIM ilaKa jaata.  

 AnaucCod ka AMt eosaa haonaa caaihe ik pazk kao ]saka ivaYaya spYT hao 

jaae. 

  
ʹAnauSaasana ʹ ivaYaya pr 90 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe. 

³saMkot ibaMdu Á – vyai@t ko jaIvana maoM AnauSaasana ka mah%%va ‚AnauSaaisat doSa 

banata hO mahana‚AnauSaasanahInata doSa ko ivakasa maoM baaQaa‚ Ca~aoM ko pUNa - tqaa 

]icat ivakasa ka AaQaar‚ AnauSaaisat Ca~ hI doSa ka sabasao baD,a Qana Aaid ´ 
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5´  inamnailaiKt kivata ʹdao mauJao Kulaa AakaSaʹ Apnaa pircaya doto hue kxaa maoM 

saunaanao ko ilae kivata kMzsqa ³yaad´kroM . 

Paircaya – maora naama …………hO.maOM paÐcavaIM kxaa maoM pZ,taÀpZ,tI h UÐ. Aaja maOM Aapko 

samaxa ek kivata ka gaayana krnao jaa rhaÀrhI hUÐ. maorI kivata ka SaIYa-

k……… hO. 

kivata dao mauJao Kulaa AakaSa 

caaÐdnaI kI nadI maoM naha}Ð kBaI ¸ 

baadlaaoM kI ptMgaoM ]D,a}Ð kBaI ¸ 

tuma mauJao jaao Kulaa ek AakaSa dao 

tao pirMdosaa ]D,kr idKa}Ð ABaI. 

        

fUlaaoM pr naacatI ittilayaaÐ doKkr ¸ 

       maora mana jaa rha haqaaoM sao CUTkr ¸  

       saaocata hUÐ hvaaAaoM ko kMQao pr caZ, 

       saarI duinayaa ka ca@kr lagaa}Ð kBaI . 

ek sapnaa qaa kla rat Aayaa mauJao ¸  

pva-taoM nao hao jaOsao baulaayaa mauJao ¸ 

daost haoM maorI jaao baf,- kI caaoiTyaaÐ 

laaOTkr Apnao Gar ifr na Aa}Ð kBaI . 

        KUbasaUrt hO duinayaa yao khto hOM saba ¸ 

        caOna sao pr khaÐ [samaoM rhto hOM saba ¸ 

        ek pla kI BaI f,ursat iksaI kao nahIM  

mana kI baatoM yao iksakao saunaa}Ð ABaI . 
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4´saM&a tqaa ]sako BaodaoM kI pirBaaYaa ]dahrNa saiht ]%tr puistka³kâpI´ maoM 

ilaKoM tqaa yaad kroM.saM&a samaJanao ko ilae ide gae ilaMk kao KaolaoM  

5´ inamna vaga-—pholaI ko AaQaar pr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]%tr 

puistka³kâpI´ maoM ilaiKe. 

 

1´ BaaYaa ko iktnao $p hOM Æ 

2´Baart kI rajaBaaYaa kaOna saI hOÆ 

3´ BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p ka &ana kaOna krvaata hO Æ 

4´ Apnao ivacaaraoM AaOr BaavaaoM kao p`kT krnao ka saaQana kaOna saa hO Æ 

5´ ilaKnao ko ZMga kao @yaa khto hOM Æ 

6´ pMjaabaI BaaYaa kI ilaip kaOna saI hO Æ 

7´ AMga`oja,I BaaYaa kI ilaip kaOna saI hOÆ 

8´ AMtra-YT/Iya BaaYaa kaOna saI hOÆ 

9´ ilaKnaa AaOr pZ,naa BaaYaa ka kaOna saa $p hOÆ 

10´ saunanaa AaOr baaolanaa BaaYaa ka kaOna saa $p hOÆ 

 

 

 

 

 

Do dI vyaa k r Na Ta maaO 

  va ihM dI k baoM ma sa iK 

naa dao K KI naa glaa Baa k 

ga ja mau na ka Va laI Baa 

rI $ ma ila iK t Baa Yaa 

gau rao Baa ip Pa AM ga`o ja,I 
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PUNJABI 

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES 

A) jmwq ivc suxwaux leI kivqw (bynqI) Xwd kro[ 

ijs leI quhwnUM eI-pusqk (ebook-sugaat-2) ByjI jw rhI hY[  

not: kivqw SurU krn qoN pihlW AwpxI pihcwx krvwau ijvyN SuB svyr, myrw nW 
................. hY[ mYN cOQI jmwq dw/dI ividAwrQI / ividAwrQx hW[ A`j mYN 
quhwfy swhmxy iek̀ kivqw pyS krn jw irhw hW ijsdw isrlyK hY - bynqI 

2.myry mwqw jI Aqy myry ipqw jI ivSy qy 10 vwk ilKo[ 

3. hyTW id`qy donoN ic`qrW nMU dyK ky 8-8 vwk ilKo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. id`qI geI vrkSIt suMdr ilKweI ivc kro[ 
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                                                               1.  nWv 

ipAwry b`icE:jdoN vI quhwnMU koeI cIj cwhIdI huMdI hY qW qusI Awpxy mwqw ipqw 
nMU ausdw nW lY ky ds̀dy ho[quhwfy Awly duAwly ijMnIAW vI cIjW hn auhnW dw koeI 
nw koeI nW jrUr huMdw hY,ijs nwl auhnW dI pCwx huMdI hY,ivAwkrn ivc ienHW 
nWvW nMU nWv ikhw jWdw hY ijvNy: 

 

  

GVI           C`qrI                gulwb              skUl 

                            nWv dI pirBwSw 

ijhVy Sbd iksy ivAkqI ,vsqU, sQwn Aqy Bwv leI vrqy jwx aunHW nMU nWv 
ikhw jWdw hY[ 

pRSn- auprokq jwxkwrI dy ADwr qy hyT ilKy vwkW ivcoN nWv Sbd cuxo: 

1.gIqw ikqwb pVH rhI hY[ 

2.sohx B`j irhw hY[ 

3.rwm ilK ihw hY[ 

4. myrw skUl bhuq suMdr hY[ 

5.swfw Gr bhuq vf̀w hY[ 

6.pMCI au`f rhy hn[ 

7. ieh ikqwb bhuq vDIAw hY[ 

8. rmn hs̀ rhI hY[ 

9.hrmn kol gulwb dw Pu`l hY[ 

10.AiDAwpk pVHw rhI hY 
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pRSn-2 koeI pMj jwnvrW dy nW ilKo 

______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

pRSn-2 Awpxy koeI pMj im`qrW jW shylIAW dy nW ilKo 

______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 
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                                     2. pVnWv 

ijhVw Sbd nWv dI QW qy vriqAw jWdw hY ausnMU pVnWv ikhw jWdw hY[ijvyN mY,ieh,AsI 
,myrw auh qusIN Awid[ ivAwkrn ivc iehnW SbdW nMU pVnWv ikhw jWdw hY 

audwhrn vjo 

1.mYN rotI Kw rhI hW[ 

2. ieh myrw Gr hY[ 

iehnW vwkW ivc mY, ieh Sbd nWv dI QW qy vrqy gey hn[ 

pRSn-1 hyT ilKy vwkW ivcoN pVnWv Sbd cuxo: 

1. AsIN Kyf rhy hW[ 
2. ieh swfw skUl hY[ 
3. qusIN ik`Qy c`lu ho[ 
4. ieh ikqwb myrI hY[ 
5. auh n`c rhI hY[ 
6. AsIN dovyN BYx Brw hn[ 
7. myrI mW bhuq suMdr hY[ 
8. A`j mY audws hW[ 
9.  myrw Gr bhuq v`fw hY[ 
10. AsIN skUl jw rhy hW[ 

pRSn-2 hyT ilKy SbdW ivcoN nWv Aqy pVnWv SbdW nMU v`K- v`K kro 

          nWv    pVnWv 

     ___________ ___________ 

     ___________ ___________ 

    ___________ ___________ 

                            ___________              ___________ 

                                ____________   __________ 

                            ___________        ___________ 

                        ___________              ___________ 

 

b`krI,Syr, hrmn, myrw 
quhwfw, Gr, ikhVw 
,cMfIgV, swfw, AsIN, 
ib`lI, syb, quhwnMU, 
rotI,auh 
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3. ilMg bdlo 

 shI joVy bxw ky KwlI QWvw ivc Bro: 

1.Syr           bwtI     _____________        _____________                  

2. mor          v`CI     _____________        _____________            

3.bWdr         dwdI    _____________        ____________ 

4. b`dl        nwnI    _____________        _____________                  

5. phwV         cwcI    _____________        _____________               

6.cwcw          mornI    _____________        _____________               

7.dwdw          SyrnI   _____________        _____________                 

8.nwnw          bWdrI    _____________        _____________         

9.v~Cw          b`dlI    _____________        _____________          

10.bwtw         phwVI   _____________        _____________          

11.poqrw            KMBxI   _____________        _____________        

12.Bu~KV            GoVI         _____________        _____________        

13.GoVw             FolkI    _____________        _____________          

14.Fol              Bu`KVI   _____________        _____________            

15.KMB              poqrI    _____________        _____________              

16.p~Kw            mwlx    _____________        _____________         

17.vxjwrw         Dobx      _____________        _____________       

18.vpwrI          luhwrn      _____________        _____________            

19.BiTAwrw        mocx      _____________        _____________        

20.AiDAwpk       syvkw    _____________        _____________             

22.mocI             BiTAwrn    _____________        _____________         

23.luhwr            vpwrn     _____________        _____________        

24.DobI              vxjwrn     _____________        _____________           

25.mwlI             p`KI      _____________        _____________         
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4. vcn bdlo: 
1.rwjw         ____________ 
2.ku`qy          ____________ 
3.crKw        ____________ 

4.lotw          ____________ 

5.muMfw          ____________ 

6.vwjw         ____________ 

7. p`qw          ____________ 

8.b`cw          ____________ 

9sotw           ____________ 

10.ipMf         ____________ 

11.vjIr         ____________ 

12bu`q           ____________ 

13.ru`K           ____________ 

14.myj           ____________ 

15.Sihr         ____________ 

16.bwdr         ____________ 

17.skUl          ____________ 

18.sMq           ____________ 

19.gW           ____________ 

20.mW           ____________ 

21nyqw           ____________ 

22.Brw           ____________ 

23.kwpI           ____________ 

24.dirAw       ____________ 
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MATHEMATICS 

 

 Crossword  
Complete the following puzzle: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Across:  

2. Value of Indian System equivalent to 1 million.  

6. General 5 digit number using 9, 9 , 8, 7, 7.  

4. Expressing a number that is one less than 100, in words.  

8. 2, 4, 6,.........  

Down:  

1. Successor of 10378695  

3. Place of International System of numeration after Ones and Tens.  

5. Greatest one digit number. 

7. Number of zeroes in one thousand. 

 

 Roman Numerals 

Students will cut 1 cm x 1 cm square papers (4 in number) and mark them with letters I, X, V, L 

and colour them as follows: Yellow colour for all 'I' papers, Red colour for all 'X' papers, Blue 

colour for all 'V' papers, Green colour for all 'L' papers. 
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They will note down age of each family members and paste the coloured papers representing age 

in roman numerals as follows: 

 

S. No. Relation Age in Hindu Arabic 

Form 

Roman Numeral 

1. Mother 32 years  

   X       X       X      I        I 

    

    

    

    

 

 Do Activity -1 of Chapter – 1 (Number and Numeration) and Chapter – 2 (Roman Numerals) 

 Learn tables till 20. 

 E-content : cordova joyfullearning.com 

 Animation 

 Exercise 

 Joyful Game 

 Live Test Paper. 
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SCIENCE 

LET’S FIGHT BACK 

 Theory: Everything around the world was running so fast, everyone around us was so 

busy and then suddenly the whole world came to a halt. The fast moving world swiftly 

becomes slow and everyone around us was instructed to stay home to stay safe. And, all 

of this was caused by a microscopic organism ‘Virus’. 

 

 

 

Research Work 1 

(i) Find the name of the virus that has made all of us get locked inside our houses. 

(ii)  Where was the epicenter of its outbreak? 

(iii) List the ways to keep ourselves safe from this virus. 

(iv) Has any medicine/vaccine for the same been made? 

(v) On a A4 sheet or a chart draw the prevention measures for this virus. 
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Research Work 2 

(i) What is a vaccine? Who invented the first ever medicine and for which disease? 

(ii) Find the stages to bring a vaccine to medical counters. 

(iii) On what stage has the vaccine for Corona Virus(COVID19) reached? 

 

https://youtu.be/zBkVCpbNnkU 

 

REVISION SHEET BASED ON LESSON 1 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

 

1. A baby plant is called _________________ 

 

2. ______________is the baby root. 

 

3.Seeds with single cotyledon are called __________ 

 

4.______________is the outer covering of the seed. 

B. Answer the following questions. 

1. Name different parts of a plant from which a new plant can grow. 

  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Which part of the seed contains the baby plant? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Name the parts of a seed. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Name seeds with two cotyledons. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Name seeds with one cotyledons. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://youtu.be/zBkVCpbNnkU
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6. How are plants useful to us? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. What is germination?  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Explain the process of germination. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. What is dispersal of seeds? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10.What do you understand by the term agents of dispersal? Explain the process of dispersal by wind, water, 

explosion and animals. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 

1. Write the names of some famous airlines of the following 

countries. Also draw and colour their logos. 

USA    Germany   Japan 

Britain   Russia   UAE 

Canada   Italy 

 

 

2. “A vaccine is a biological preparation that improves immunity to a particular 

disease”. 

 

Ask your parents to give you, your vaccine card, which 

was provided at the time of your birth. It has a record of 

all the diseases you were vaccinated against in your 

childhood. 

Go through the card and enlist the name of the vaccines 

and the diseases and also mention the age when you 

were vaccinated. 

If you read closely, you will come across the word ‘booster’. Find out what it 

means? (Make it colourful). 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Do following programs in scratch language: 

*Scratch 2.0  software is easy and free of cost. It can run on different operating systems  

including windows, Linux and Mac OS. Students can download it from given website 

www.scratch.mit.edu 

1. Write a script to show a bouncing ball. 

*Hints 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Write a script to show a dancing sprite. 

*Hints  

 

 

http://www.scratch.mit.edu/
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3. Write a script to draw a colourful circle. 

*Hints  
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4. Write a program to show a flying bat. 

*Hints  
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ART 

 Draw and shade the given picture in your drawing file. 

 


